THORSONS IN NEPAL & USA
Dear family and friends,

April 2020

Prayer Is Important!

Everyone’s life is disrupted with the
virus pandemic, but God is still our
faithful Father, Savior and Comforter.

Thankfully, before the restrictions we finished almost all
our travels to supporters and to speak at churches. In April,
we will speak by video to one church, and plan visits by
Messenger/Facetime to remaining prayer supporters.
Please pray that in May we can move to our apartment
near the Minneapolis home office of WMPL. We have
some bedroom furniture at Steve’s sister’s place in NW
Penn, & lots of boxes (mostly books) at Becky’s sister’s in
western New York that we haven’t opened in 36 years!
Please also pray that we can return to Nepal the end of
June for 5 months, before coming back to work
at the Home Office.

Praise!
1. for two visits to our grandkids
on our trips (hugs and games!)
2. for a free dining room table/ 6
chairs, & 6 bookcases arranged
by friends in our apt building
3. for our brothers-in-law, who
both offered to help our son,
Mark, to drive a moving truck.

Pray!
1. for Nepalis needing daily work
to eat & are now locked down
2. for new finance workers for our
WMPL business office in MN
3. for our 5-year Nepal tourist visas
delayed in process by the virus

TAPAIKO CHAYOMAA
Chorus: By your side, by your side,
Near you, place me in your embrace
Like a father, like a friend
Near you, place me in your embrace.
1. Nowhere else does rest come in.
This, (my) spirit, receives rest only in you.
Nowhere else is thirst quenched.
This, my soul, is satisfied only in you.
Therefore, by your side … Chorus
2. Nowhere else are wounds healed.
Jesus, in you only is the heart healed.
Nowhere else does contentment come in.
Jesus, in you only is contentment.

Becky’s Mom Is
Soon to Reach 92

Therefore, by your side … Chorus

Remaining Schedule(Maybe)
April 19 video sharing Good Hope LC Oil City PA
April 24 Becky’s mom’s 92nd birthday
Early May move to apt in Eagan, MN (PRAY!)
May 19 new doctor visits scheduled in Eagan ??
May31 visit friends at Peace LC in Lombard, IL ??
June 2 visit supporters in northern Michigan ??
June 4 Lewis Colloquium at Taylor U cancelled
June 15-19 WMPL Family Camp ??
June 27 return to Nepal ??

Love, Steve & Becky
sthorson@wmpl.org

www.wmpl.org

USA: c/o World Mission Prayer League
232 Clifton Ave, Minneapolis, MN 55304

One benefit of the “shelter at
home” directive is that we can

spend more time with Becky’s
mother. In April, she will reach the
age of 92! We are thankful that we
are all without any acute illnesses.
Becky’s mom is used to eating out at
least once a day, but we cook more,
only occasionally getting take-out.
Steve was due for a colonoscopy
since he had a pre-cancerous polyp
over 5 years ago but it was cancelled,
of course. Steve still needs monthly
blood tests to check on his blood
thinning medicine to prevent clots.

More Students at NEBC
The Nepali church is growing so fast that the
many Bible schools can’t produce the leaders
to keep up. So BTh classes have been doubled.
Many schools have added 2-year MDiv classes
for their better BTh graduates. In 2019, NEBC
accepted secular BA students, who must do 3
years for the MDiv. NEBC asked the secular
background MDiv students to take Steve’s first
semester of BTh theology as equivalent to the
“qualifying paper” required by the Asian
Theological Association. Please pray that such
triple class numbers can be taught well.
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